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This should be interesting as the taping schedule changes has reared its
head again. Bound For Glory 2016 was originally scheduled for early
September but since WWE has added a show on the same night, Bound For
Glory has been moved forward a month. As a result, tonight’s Bound For
Glory Playoff final is going to set up a two month build towards the pay
per view. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of the Bound For Glory Playoff.

Last week Drew Galloway was livid at Ethan Carter III and would say what
he’s going to do to him but this video would be used as evidence.

Mike Bennett and Ethan are in the ring for a face to face chat before
their match tonight. Bennett brings up Ethan hiding behind his aunt but
Ethan says Mike isn’t fighting Aunt D. tonight. Mike didn’t need Ethan to
come out there with a kendo stick last week because he could beat
Galloway on his own.

The two of them are here to do this forever and Mike has already beaten
the unbeatable and he knows he can do it again. No matter what Ethan can
do, he’ll always be second best because Bennett is just flat out better.
Bennett says he’s ready no matter what and here’s Moose for some
intimidation. The beating is on and Carter is planted with a Sky High.
Carter and Bennett just have mad chemistry together.

Eli Drake is ready to make James Storm cry in his beer.

We get another clip of Rosemary going insane and trying to get Bram to go
to the barn.
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King of the Mountain Title: Eli Drake vs. James Storm

Storm is challenging and has to give up beer, his music and basically his
entire gimmick if he loses. In other words, Storm will be deleted,
finally. It’s a brawl in the aisle to start with Drake taking him into
the ring for a neckbreaker. A legdrop with Storm’s neck on the middle
rope keeps him in trouble but James comes back with a spinebuster for
two.

Drake continues to show off though by jumping to the top rope for a
superplex, followed by a quick powerslam for two more. Dang I like this
guy more and more every time I see him. Drake brings in the title belt
but gets caught in the Eye of the Storm. Drake loads up the beer but it
goes into the referee’s eyes, allowing Eli to hit James with the belt for
two. Neither finisher can hit so Drake tries a springboard, only to dive
into the Last Call to give Storm the title at 6:49.

Rating: C+. I really wouldn’t have expected to see Eli Drake do two
Shelton Benjamin spots in a single match but the guy keeps surprising me.
Storm almost had to win the title here as you don’t want to mess with a
popular gimmick like his, especially at this point in his career. Good
match here and I hope Drake is back soon.

Post match Lashley comes out as Storm celebrates. After a break, Lashley
is in the ring with James to say they have the only singles titles in
this company because they’re the best in the world. Storm likes the look
of that TNA World Title because he had it five years ago. Lashley is a
former NCAA Heavyweight Champion so Storm can probably beat him in about
thirty seconds.

A challenge is issued and Storm says Lashley will hurt his hands from
punching James’ face so many times. Lashley gives him a chance to hand
over the title now so the beating doesn’t end Storm’s career but James is
willing to fight at some point in the future. Dang it they’re going to
have Lashley all the titles. I’ve never been a fan of that story and it’s
been done too often in recent years.

Maria gives Gail Kim a match with Allie as part of her path to a
Knockouts Title match.



Bram and Rosemary are in the barn with Rosemary getting very close to
him.

Gail Kim vs. Allie

Allie looks terrified. Actually hang on as Maria comes out make it a
handicap match.

Gail Kim vs. Allie/Sienna

Sienna takes her down and chokes with a boot before bringing Allie in,
much to her own terror. It’s quickly back to Sienna for a wheelbarrow
suplex but Allie can’t even handle a slam. Sienna is smart enough to drag
Allie to the corner for a tag but Gail knocks Allie to the floor and
starts his comeback. Allie comes back in for a distraction and Gail gets
caught in the AK47 for two. Sienna hits the Silencer on Allie by mistake
and Gail grabs a quick pin on Allie at 5:45.

Rating: D+. You could see the ending coming as soon as they announced
Sienna but that’s not the worst thing in the world. On the other hand
though, Gail being the challenger for the title at Bound For Glory is
closer to being one of the worst things TNA could do for the belt right
now. It’s just been done so many times now and the fact that she’s going
into the Hall of Fame doesn’t make it any better. Gail isn’t interesting
as a regular character, a veteran, or anything really for that matter.
She’s certainly talented but that doesn’t make her interested.

Matt Hardy accuses Jeff Hardy of getting hurt and costing them the Tag
Team Titles. True actually. Tonight, Matt is going to tell a story so
Jeff can learn what to do next.

Next week: Lashley vs. Storm, winner take all.

Here’s Reby to introduce Matt, meaning it’s time for more loud screechy
voices, a new found TNA trademark. Matt has Jeff come out so Reby can
shout OBSOLETE over and over. We hear about the history of the Hardy Boyz
with Jeff being described as a spot monkey. They won the TNA Tag Team
Titles but Jeff got injured and betrayed his brother. That took money out
of Matt’s pocket so it’s time to win the Tag Team Titles back for Matt’s



financial benefit. Oh and Jeff isn’t allowed to jump off the top rope.

Jeff Hardy/Matt Hardy vs. JT Dunn/Chuck Taylor

Matt is staying on the floor to make this a handicap match. Taylor is a
big name from the independents, primarily in Chikara. Dunn starts for the
team but gets caught with a slingshot dropkick in the corner. The fans
chant for Jeff as Matt keeps running his mouth on a mic about how Brother
Nero is an obsolete mule.

Taylor comes in with an elbow drop and a seated abdominal stretch as Matt
pulls a fan over the barricade and bites him to draw some blood. Jeff
makes his comeback but JT blocks the Twist of Fate. Matt: “YOU BETTER NOT
LOSE YOU DELETED OBSOLETE MULE!” Matt gets in the ring to block the
Swanton but Jeff jumps over Matt anyway, only to take a Twist of Fate.
With Jeff down, Matt tags himself in and pins Dunn at 6:24.

Rating: D. Hey, did you know that Matt is all wacky and insane and
broken? I didn’t know if TNA had hammered it into your head enough yet so
I thought I’d point it out again. It’s pretty clear that we’re heading
for Jeff’s big win at Bound For Glory, even if it means stretching this
feud out WAY beyond its expiration date.

Grado/Mahabali Shera vs. Tribunal/Al Snow

Yes again. Apparently Grado couldn’t hire Grado again because he spent
all his money on Pokeballs. The numbers game has the bad guys in control
to start with Grado’s clothesline having little effect. Snow takes Grado
down as we get into a more standard match. We get some trash talk from
the veteran to draw Shera in, causing the referee to miss Grado’s small
package on Snow. The hot tag brings in Shera and he shrugs off the
numbers advantage. Stereo powerslams plant the Tribunal and a Sky High
ends Snow at 6:01.

Rating: D+. Again, this was a moderately interesting idea that TNA has no
idea how to wrap up so they just keep going until it’s driven into the
ground. The Tribunal could have been a nice midcard tag team but now
they’re losing to goons like Shera and Grado long after this feud should
have wrapped up.



Rosemary is still crazy. Bram tries to leave the barn but Rosemary holds
him in place. He says everyone has had their heart broken and she needs
to get over it. Rosemary starts screaming and Decay comes in to knock
Bram out. Bram is thrown into the trunk of a car and Decay drives off,
laughing maniacally along the way.

Video on EC3.

Bennett is ready for Carter.

Carter is ready for Bennett and says Mike can bring the whole wilderness
to face him.

Tyrus is ready to fix your problems.

Bound For Glory Playoff Final: Mike Bennett vs. Ethan Carter III

No Moose in Bennett’s corner and Carter is coming in with bad ribs.
Carter runs him over with a shoulder to start and works on the wristlock.
A gorilla press drop looks to set up a splash but there’s no rocket fuel
in the spaceship and Carter hits knees. Back from a break with Bennett in
control and putting on an abdominal stretch. A spinebuster gets two on
Carter but he grabs a rollup for the same. They slug it out with Bennett
grabbing some rolling German suplexes, only to have Carter grab a sitout
powerbomb for two.

Maria gets on the apron for a failed distraction so both guys head up top
with a super cutter getting two on Ethan. More yelling earns Maria an
ejection and the distraction means the 1%er only gets two. Cue Moose but
Eddie Edwards takes him out, leaving Bennett to hit the MIP for two of
his own. Both finishers are countered again until the 1%er hits again to
give Ethan the title shot at 17:25.

Rating: B. These two just work together and this was another good match
between them. Carter going to Bound For Glory is pretty much their only
option, even though Carter vs. Lashley isn’t the most interesting main
event in the world. That being said, I’m not sure what Bennett does
unless they add he and Galloway to the title match.

Overall Rating: C+. This show was mostly good save for the first half of



the second hour. There’s stuff on this show that works so well but at the
other end of the spectrum their bad parts are just so dull. Bound For
Glory looks good on top though it’s not entirely clear what they’re going
with yet. Again: as long as the Hardys don’t main event, I’m perfectly
fine with how most of the show is going. This week’s show was much better
than recent weeks and I think a lot of it has to do with Matt and Jeff
not dominating the first half hour. Amazing how that works no?

Results

James Storm b. Eli Drake – Last Call

Gail Kim b. Sienna/Allie – Gail pinned Allie after a Silencer from Sienna

Matt Hardy/Jeff Hardy b. JT Dunn/Chuck Taylor – Swanton Bomb to Dunn

Grado/Mahabali Shera b. Tribunal/Al Snow – Sky High to Snow

Ethan Carter III b. Mike Bennett – 1%er

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book, KB’s WWE Grab Bag at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01IH7O904

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

